
Terms & Conditions: 

1. The promotion period is from Nov 1, 2020 to Nov 30, 2020. 

2. This offer is only available to eligible cardholders of UnionPay Cards upon spending HKD2,000 

or above at Broadway Photo Supply Limited (Broadway) shops (not applicable to Broadway 

online shop) to enjoy immediate discount of HKD100, payment must be made with above said 

UnionPay Card along with verified Broadway “u•plan” electronic coupon (QR code or barcode). 

3. UnionPay cardholders can also enjoy selected discount products up to 40% off during the 

promotion period with the UnionPay card or UnionPay App“雲閃付”. For details, please talk to 

Broadway’s staff. 

4. The offer is applicable to payments made by eligible physical UnionPay Card or UnionPay 

App“雲閃付” . 

5. Broadway “u•plan” electronic coupon and valid UnionPay Card must be presented before 

selection. 

6. “u•plan” electronic coupons is being valid within the expiry dates shown; Only ONE 

“u•plan”electronic coupon can be used per transaction. 

7. The usage quota and the issue quantity of electronic coupon valid while stock last. 

8. Each “u•plan” electronic coupon can be used for ONE time only; “优计划” electronic coupon is 

not valid for split sales; and cannot be redeemable for cash. 

9. Immediate discount is not applicable to purchasing Broadway gift voucher, specific products, and 

instalment plans. 

10. Immediate discount can be used in conjunction with other UnionPay and Broadway offers; except 

“優計劃 u・plan”electronic coupon offers. 

11. In the event of a refund and/or return, only the amount paid by cardholders will be returned, 

excluding the discount amount. 

12. Redeemed “u•plan” electronic coupons cannot be reused or returned. 

13. Immediate discount is not applicable if final transaction amount does not reach the program’s 

specified amount, payment on the difference is being required. 

14. All selected discount products are limited and available on a first-come-first-served basis while 

stocks last. 

15. All photos, product information, descriptions, prices and offers about the selected discount 

products are for reference purposes only. 

16. Please check with the Broadway staff for the offer details and terms and conditions.  

17. Broadway Photo Supply Ltd and UnionPay International reserve the right to cancel, revise, 

suspend or terminate all or any parts of the promotion, or revise the terms and conditions herein 

contained, at any time without prior notice or reason.  

18. In case of any dispute that it may cause, the decision of Broadway Photo Supply Ltd and 

UnionPay International will be final. 

 

 


